I feel honoured to have been asked to speak at this meeting which is being held as a Memorial to the late John Squire, Leith Newman Professor of Experimental Pathology and Head of the Division of Pathological Studies in this University until his untimely death in January 1966. I first met John Squire when I was a student at University College Hospital, London, and he was registrar to Sir Thomas Lewis, nearly thirty years ago. I was invited to join him here in Birmingham in 1948 shortly after his appointment to the Chair. In that time I have been witness to the way in which the range and depth of his interests influenced the manner of development of the Department. The diversity of the papers presented at this meeting perhaps expresses this and also serves to illustrate the underlying conviction which broadly guided John Squire in fostering the interests of those working with him. This was the conviction that the future development of pathology, as a scientific discipline within the framework of medicine, necessitated greater preoccupation with functional concepts of disease and the closer correlation of disordered function with altered structure.
An abiding interest in disturbances of homeostatic equilibria was given expression in his preoccupation with renal diseaseone aspect of which is illustrated by the paper to be given by Dr Denys Blainey; and with plasma proteins and the selectivity of membranes in allowing their passage or retentionanother aspect of which is covered by the paper by Dr David Rowe. New techniques for the precise measurement of the whole-body content and distribution of small molecules and automated techniques yielding a 'biochemical profile' are developments which keenly engaged the attention of John Squire in the years immediately preceding his death and papers on these subjects are presented by Dr Michael Chamberlain and Professor Whitehead respectively.
Squire's early personal studies on reagins and allergens were the starting point of a wider study of basic mechanisms in immunology and immunopathology which has been considerably furthered by his successor as head of the Department, Professor Philip Gell. This influence is also discernible in the extent to which the use of immunological techniques has facilitated investigation of the problems described in three of the papers to be presented.
Squire's allegiance to clinical science, particularly as applied to cardiovascular disease and its problems, was stimulated by Sir Thomas Lewis and always remained with him. I would like to think that the work which I am personally presenting at this meeting represents a contribution to our understanding of atherosclerosis, an underlying factor in many forms of cardiovascular disease. In so doing, I hope it also contributes to a fitting memorial to an outstanding scientist, a fine and loyal friend, an inspiring teacher and a remarkable man.
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